
Ten Years on the Web

Archiving BBCi Online



The BBC on the Web

• Timeline
– from bbc.uucp in 1989 to bbc.co.uk in 1991  
– BBC Networking Club ‘opens for business’ on     

13 April 1994

– Multimedia Centre: first mention of 
‘interactivity’

– News Online goes ‘live’ in November 1997
– BBC Online relaunches on 7 November 2001 as 

BBCi













Why do we need to archive it?

• for the usual reasons
– legal and BBC Charter responsibilities
– historical: broadcasting and national heritage
– research/reuse
– commercial exploitation
– benefits for production

• for new reasons?
– Legal Deposit Libraries Act 2003
– public access





How do we open up the 
archive?

• public access
– multiple definitions: ‘Creative Archive’ and ‘On 

This Day’ @ http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/
– BBC Charter renewal 2006

• external partnerships
– British Library
– Brewster Kahle’s Internet Archive: ‘The Wayback

Machine’ @ http://www.archive.org



How do we create the 
archive?

• production, publication and distribution 
process

• database-driven sites
– definition of ‘dynamic’
– ‘What’s On’ @         

http://www.bbc.co.uk/whatson/
– myBBC
– travel feeds @ 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/travelnews/



How do we create the 
archive?

• the BBCi brand
– Emerging Platforms
– iTV
– BBCi Hull
– cross-platform intiatives: ‘Voices’ @  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/voices/
– multiplatform authoring
– content and documentation



More than just databases

• data types
– original, non-contextualised media assets
– manipulated media assets
– broadcast output

• media management
– content repository
– asset-tracking
– metadata



More than just databases

• preservation
– emulation Vs. migration 
– software/hardware

• definition and scope
– Media/Data Asset Management systems
– Content Production Systems
– Legal & Historical Internet Archive System 



More than just databases

• BBC’s technology ‘roadmap’
– Standard Media Exchange Format (SMEF)
– wider I&A and BBC context

• BBC Media Management Policy
– auditing data/media across BBC

• Media Managers
– redefining ‘librarian’ and ‘archivist’



I&A on the Web

• Written Archive Centre
– hosted by BBC Heritage @ 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/thenandnow/wac_home.s
html

• Treasure Hunt
– on the hunt for lost gems @ 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/cult/treasurehunt/
• BBC Research Central

– I&A’s commercial team @ 
http://www.bbcresearchcentral.com



New Media Archivist

Cathy Smith
020 8225 9958

cathy.smith@bbc.co.uk
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